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1 Abstract 

Water is a very important element in our daily life, being able to check the water quality by ourselves 

would be a useful project to improve our life quality. My idea is to create something cheap and easy 

to examine the water quality and test it to see if it is capable for outdoor using as well. 

In this project I chose a DS18B20 as a temperature sensor. To get a system which can work as a 

water pump I chose an L298P as a motor driver board to support the electric motor, a Hall flow 

meter to get the flow and quantity, and a Water sensor to get the conductivity. With the Arduino and 

the Visual Studio user interface program, the system can extract the data that we want.  

The result of the measurement shows it is possible to analyse the water quality by comparing the 

conductivity of the known liquid to a test sample in a controlled environment.  

The system shows great promise of being a cheaper and easier system but still needs to improve 

accuracy, by reducing outside influence (like temperature), thereby enabling the system to work in 

more harsh environments.  

 

Keywords: DS18B20, L298P, Arduino, Visual Studio 
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3 Introduction 

3.1 Background 

This thesis subject is inspired by the cookie making process in the factory. As it shows in Figure 

3.1.1, in the process of making cookies, the content of the each ingredient should follow the recipe. 

The factory wants to do quality examinations for the ingredients while the ingredients are in the 

transfer process, which, in another way, ensure the ingredients fulfill the recipe correctly before 

mixing to minimize the economic loss.  

The thesis is base on practical summer project that I conducted at Siemens, Shanghai, explained in 

Figure 3.1.1. Since the project was engineering based (device configuration and programming) I 

have done some further scientific evaluations of the system yielded by the project work, and attached 

that into the thesis.  

 

 

Powder 

ingredients 

Other 

ingredients 

Liquid 

ingredients 

Water 

Weight quantity of 

each ingredients and 

mix together in 

percentage follow the 

recipe  

Weight quantity of 

each ingredients and 

mix together in 

percentage follow the 

recipe  

Mixing all the ingredients to 

make cookie dough 
Cool down cookie dough 

Producing cookie In warp cookie, packing 

My thesis 

project idea 

reference 

Figure 3.1.1 cookie producing process 
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3.2 Motivation and aim 

As the inspiration comes from the cookie making process (the Siemens project), my idea was to 

create something similar but much cheaper, and the purpose is to examine the liquid quality. Due to 

the fact that this system is initiate by a Siemens application, measuring temperature, flow speed, 

and quantity is also included, because it was required in cookie making water detecting process. The 

idea is that the system might be used in a school lab, for personal use and some poor area or war 

zones.  

To examine the water quality, the very first problem is how to examine the water content. Previously, 

there has been a work on a low-cost sensor for measuring water quality, but for detecting nitrate and 

sulphate [1]. I choose the water sensor which is based on measuring the conductance, and evaluating 

if it can accomplish this task.   

Why is the temperature sensor included the water quality measurement? Considering the liquids are 

from different areas they might have different temperature, so to detect the liquid temperature is 

necessary. The temperature is a very important factor to affect the liquid conductivity [2] [3], which 

I found out during the evaluation, when it became apparent that the temperature affected the 

measurements, but due to the limited scope on the thesis project, the temperature calibration was 

not done, and is something for future work [4]. 

The flow speed and quantity measurement devices connected to the system came from the Siemens 

project and do not affect the water quality evaluation.    
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3.3 Outline 
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Set motor driver spin speed, 
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water, the external power supply will 

ensure the motor driver can work 

properly 

Figure 3.3.1 system setting diagram 
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4 Implementation 

The whole system start with the Arduino board setting and controlling all the system device, which 

includes a temperature sensor, motor driver, a Hall flow meter and a water sensor, processing the 

data and providing it to the Visual Studio user interface by the serial port. DS18B20 temperature 

sensor: Measure the temperature of the liquid by offering 9 bit number. Due to the data transference 

is via the single-wire interface, the connection from the central processor to the DS18B20 only need 

one wire (and GND). The power needed for the reading, writing and converting process can be 

provided by the USB cable, thus, external power supply will not be needed. Because of the unique 

serial number for each DS18B20, several DS18B20 can exist on the same single-wire bus [5]. 

Figure 4.0.0 actual system setting 

Figure 4.0.1 DS18B20 temperature 
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4.1 Water sensor 

The water level sensor Figure 4.1.1 is an easy to use, low cost water recognition sensor, the function 

of the sensor is to submerge the part of the sensor, which has the a parallel wire-traces, and the 

exposed wire-traces gives a measure of the conductivity of the liquid sample. Once the  water-to-

analog signal conversion is complete, the analog value of the output can be directly read by Arduino 

board. The measure process of the sensor is to put the sensor metal part into the liquid sample, and 

by the conductivity response from the sensor react to the user interface, we can give an opinion of 

the testing sample.  

  

Figure 4.1.1 Liquid conductivity sensor, measure the conductance of the liquid in 

5 different level by the scale on one side of the sensor from 0 to 4 
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4.2 L298P motor driver board 

The L298P Shield DC motor drive using the high-power motor driver chip L298P, can directly drive 

two DC motors, drive current up to 2A, and the motor output uses eight high-speed Schottky diodes 

as protection. The stack connection design enables the driver board to be directly plugged into the 

Arduino for convenience( Figure 4.2.1). Working as a water pump with electric motor, connect with 

two pipes, one for get the water in, and the other is connected with Hall flow meter (Figure 4.2.3) 

to record flow speed and quantity and let the water out. 

Figure 4.2.1 Motor driver board L298P 

Figure 4..2.3 Hall Flow Meter Figure 4.2.2 Motor driver 
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【Properties and Pin】 

1. The logic portion of the input voltage V D: 5 V 

2. The driving portion of the input voltage VS: VIN input 6 5 ~ 1 2 V, PWRIN input 4 8 ~ 2 4 V.. 

3. Logical part of the operating current Iss: ≤3 6 m A*k 

4. Drive part of the work current Io: ≤2 A 

5. Maximum power dissipation: 2 5 W (T = 7 5 ℃) 

6. Control signal input level: High: 2 3 V≤V in≤5 V low: -... 0 3 V≤V in≤1 5 V 

7. Operating temperature: - 2 5 ℃ ~ + 1 3 0 ℃ 

8. Drive: Dual high-power H-bridge driver 
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4.3 Arduino uno board 

Start 

reset 

Set up baud rate 

If search 18b20 and return 

array to address is false 

ADC from search 

result and read data 

Yes 

No 

Go to Motor control 

If i<9 

Yes 

No 

Read byte 

i++ 

Report temperature  

Calculate flow & quantity 

Get Input Command of speed & conductivity 

Report speed & conductivity 

Figure 4.3.1 Arduino and motor 
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4.4 User Interface 

 

First of all, the successful serial port connection will determine if the program will start, otherwise 

give a : “connection fail” warning. Here I use a “Try…catch…” method to achieve the connection 

check. If the connection successes the connect button will no longer allow to be used in case there 

will be error, meanwhile the disconnect button will trigger an execution stop in the program. If the 

connection failed, “catch” will see it as an exception. Thus, give a signal of connect failure, and a 

warning text will appears in the information text box. 

 

Secondly, the result from the Arduino should appear on the user interface in Visual Studio. Although 

the “If ...Then…Else” can also complete the task, here I use a “Select Case” method to achieve each 

result report in the user interface, which makes the code construction more clear. If the case 

expression meet the selected requirement, the following case block will continue running. Take case 

Flow as an example, if the serial port open, “While” loop (If buffer content is not empty) will start, 

the data select will trigger select block. Because the first case (case Temperature) expression doesn’t 

meet the selected requirement the second case (case Flow) expression will continue to be judged by 

select requirement. Because now the select requirement is get the flow data, the following case block, 

Start 

Try/Catch block 

Serial Port Open? 

Catch exception, serial 

port connection fail 

Information box show 

connect failure warning 

End try 

Enable Timer and enable 

disconnect button, disable 

connect button 

No Yes 

 Figure 4.4.1 Connection block 
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which is write in flow box on user interface, will continue running. After that, select will end and 

go back to while condition again to do next select if the buffer content is still not empty. Thus, all 

the result from the measurement can be seen on the user interface if “While” loop finished. 

 

 

Serial Port Open 

Temperature 

While the buffer content is not empty 

 Flow 

Quantity 

Conductivity 

Speed 

If the data is available 

Write in temperature box 

Write in flow box 

Write in speed box 

Write in quantity box 

Write in conductivity box 

Select Case 

to report 

Do nothing 

End select 

End 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Figure 4.4.2 Result block 
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Finally, the result from the measurement needs to be compared with the setting value so we can see 

the difference and give a conclusion of the sample.  

 

I use “If…Then…Else…” to complete the comparison of the sample conductivity and setting value. 

But first of all, the comparison will begin only after the setting value has been input in the user 

interface. If the conductivity measure result and setting value both appear, then we move on to 

comparison, otherwise, nothing will appear in compare result. If the sample value is higher than the 

input value, the box will show “Warning!” to say the sample is not acceptable, else, the result will 

be “Result OK!” to show the conductivity is acceptable. 

 

 

 

No 

Yes 

If conductivity measure result 

and setting value both appear 

No Yes 

Sample conductivity is 

higher than input value 

Report “Warning!” in 

conductivity result box 

Serial Port Open 

Nothing will appear 

in compare result box 

End if 

Report “Result OK!” 

in conductivity result 

box 

Figure 4.4.3 Conductivity Warning report block 
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For the temperature result I use “Try…catch…” and “If…Then…” to complete result report block. 

If the serial port open, the Try block will run. If the sample temperature value is smaller than the 

value inside the user interface box, the comparison box will report “Low Temperature!” in blue 

color. If the sample temperature value is bigger than the value inside the user interface box, the 

comparison box will report “High Temperature!” in red color. If the sample temperature value is in 

between the value inside the user interface box, the comparison box will report “Good Temperature!” 

in green color. If none of the three conditions is true, then the catch exception will trigger and do 

nothing with the comparison box. 

 

 

 

 

 

Try/ Catch block 

Any “If” triggered? 

TMP<Box

6 AND 

TMP>Box

TMP>Box

TMP<Box

Do nothing with 

the temperature 

report box 

Catch exception, 

Box5 and 6 empty Report Good 

Temperature 

Report High 

Temperature 

Report Low 

Temperature 

End try 

Serial Port 

Open 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Figure 4.4.4 Temperature Warning report block 
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5 Result 

5.1 User Interface 

 

 

When a signal of connection failure is given, a warning text appears in the information text box. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1.1 Connect error message 
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When setting the Cool and Hot limit temperature, the information of the result information shows 

beside the result. If the result is good then it shows “Good Temperature!” in green color, if it is too 

low then it will show “Low Temperature!” in blue, if it is too hot then it will show “High 

Temperature!” in red. Similarly, the user can set the compare value of conductivity, and there is a 

text box showing the result beside the actual conductivity from the sensor. My idea was that if the 

conductivity of the known liquid, which we took as a sample for comparing, is higher than the 

unknown liquid, then that liquid is dangerous and not drinkable. So if the value is higher than the 

setting, it will show “Warning” in yellow, else it will be “Result OK!” in green. If we need to 

examine the difference between the currently measured conductivity and a reference sample, there 

is an opportunity to set the reference conductivity in “ConductivitySP”. 

 

  

Figure 5.1.2 Temperature Compare result 

Figure 5.1.3 Conductivity Compare result 
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5.2 Measurement 

 

As Figure shows how it looks during the measurement. In order to keep as many parameters as 

possible constant I decided to use the same size glass (as Figure 5.2.2) to continue the measurement 

to make sure the measurement error is minimum. Since the temperature is also a factor that can 

influence the liquid conductivity, all the sample liquids are tested in room temperature which is 

23.47 ℃. The measure time of each sample from water sensor is 1 minute, timed by the Visual 

Studio interface. 

 

Figure 5.2.3 Orchid Nutrition sample Figure 5.2.2 Tap water: Salt liquid sample 

Figure 5.2.1 Water Sensor measurement setting 
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Figure 5.2.2 is the sample of Tap water: Salt liquid, 10:1 stands for 10 teaspoons tap water and 1 

teaspoon salt. In the third glass the salt solution was saturated, so some of the salt did not solve in 

the liquid. The picture on the right is the Orchid Nutrition.  
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Figure 5.2.4 Conductivity measurement result 
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In figure 5.2.4 is shown the chart after I took measurement of different liquid samples. The sample 

name of Overnight stands for tap water in the glass after a night. The sample name of Factory stands 

for the industrial waste-water from the milk factory. In figure 5.2.5 is the chart result of the same 

quantity of water adding different concentrations of table salt. It is very obvious by the conductivity 

value to show the difference of liquid type gladly I can say by the common knowledge of those 

samples, the result is just as expected with a few exceptions. 

 

The unit of the value from sensor is the analog value from the measurement. The value can be seen 

as a compare sample when different liquids are compared with each other. If it is necessary to 

provide the exact conductivity then that will include a lot of calculation, and it might not match my 

project principle, which are “cheaper, faster, easier”, and there are much more accuracy sensor for 

liquid conductivity for these purposes. On the other hand, if we have the testing value of a known 

liquid sample, the sensor measurement value is enough for comparing and judging the unknown 

liquid quality.  

 

The level shows on the chart 1 2 3 4 5 corresponds to the volume level of the water by the sensor 

which is 4 3 2 1 0 as shown on the scale (Figure4.1.1). Each scale distance is 1 cm. 

Figure 5.2.5 150ml tap water add salt conductivity compare result 

Tap Water +(?) salt 4 3 2 1 0

 0  Teaspoon 420 567 590 600 610

1/4 Teaspoon 510 550 590 610 630

2/4 Teaspoon 530 570 600 630 650

3/4 Teaspoon 540 600 630 660 680

4/4 Teaspoon 570 600 650 670 710

1 2 3 4 5
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750

Tap Water +(?) salt
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6 Conclusion 

6.1 System characteristics  

During the measurement in the very beginning, distilled water is the most difficult one to get a result 

from. The value showing in the interface was not stable, and my conclusion is because this is the 

only sample come from the clean room in the school, once the bottle is opened the liquid content is 

contentiously changing until stable. Besides that, other liquid samples are more likely stable around 

1 minute. As the result chart shown in the previous section, the water level, which from 0 to 4, the 

most accuracy level would be the top 3 level (on sensor scale 0, 1 and 2 Figure 4.1.1)  

The differences between each sample is quite obvious by the chart of Figure 5.2.4 Conductivity 

measurement result. Even though the result have not been convert into real conductivity values, it 

is still stable enough to make a chart to define the known liquid and see it as a comparison of samples 

to analyze the unknown liquid. If the water level is stable and under the same temperature, I can 

roughly saying the error margins will maximum around 1% due to the time difference.  

As mentioned before, it is a cheap and easy system of water quality examination, but the accuracy 

of the system is depending on the controlled environment. 

The sensor system shows great promise to be used in more harsh environments (poor area, war 

zones etc), but it will need further work like temperature calibration using the temperature sensor. 

6.2 Future work 

 

As the requirements might ask for the simulation of the flow, such as “how much water quantity 

(unit Liter) can the water pump get under the flow speed 10 liter per hour”, or the “temperature off 

set” if the unknown liquid temperature is different with the known liquid, the user interface can add 

those function as a further manufacture to achieve the task. 

Figure 6.2.1 future simulation 
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6.3 DS18B20 compare to other temperature sensor 

For temperature sensor Pt100, the wire and resistor can affect the result, the longer the wire length 

and the more wire involved the more the accuracy tolerance will appear. Because the DS18B20 is 

using a one wire system it has high noise resistance. 

During the transmission process, roughly saying in 10 meters, there won’t be any extra accuracy 

tolerance in the result. 

Because of the one wire interface, more DS18B20 devices can be connected in the whole system. 

In the digital transfer, there is no need to convert from analog like the Pt100 need to, and there is no 

need to check the data sheet like on the Pt100. 

Compared to most of the other commercial temperature devices, the DS18B20 can test and record 

the temperature directly and is much cheaper. 

DS18B20 can be adapted by several commonly used microprocessors or systems. 

Due to 64-bit ROM, the DS18B20 can be paralleled in the system and have several devices 

functioning at the same time.
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Appendix A 

Arduino code 

#include <OneWire.h> 

//#include <SerialCmdInterface.h> 

 

OneWire  ds(10);  // on pin 10 (a 4.7K resistor is necessary) 

byte spd ;//speed setpoint for PWM 

int Count, CountLimit; //Flow meter count 

float Flow;//Flow speed calculation 

float Quantity, TempQuantity; //Quantity intergration 

unsigned long LastTime, ThisTime ; 

const int CndInPin = A0;//read conductivity from analog pin 0 

 

 

//初始化 

void setup(void)  

{ 

  Serial.begin(9600);//设定串口波特率 baud rate 

  attachInterrupt(0, addCount, RISING);//初始化中断 

  spd = 0 ;  //初始值 

} 

 

void addCount(void) 
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{ 

  Count = Count + 1; 

} 

 

 

void loop(void) //主循环 

{ 

  byte i, j; 

  byte present = 0; 

  byte type_s; 

  byte data[12]; 

  byte addr[8]; 

  float celsius; 

  float conductivitySP,conductivityPV; 

  long PWMIn ; 

  long Lenth ; 

  String  strValue; 

  char Cmdata[100]; 

  bool NewCmd; 

 

 if ( !ds.search(addr))              //搜索 18B20 设备，并将地址返回给数组变量 addr 

 { 

  //Serial.println("RPT TMP ERR"); 

  ds.reset_search();//如果没有搜索到，从第一个设备开始重新搜索 
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  delay(250); 

  goto MotorControl;//跳转到电机控制部分 

 } 

 else 

 { 

  ds.reset();//在数据交互开始前重置单总线 

  ds.select(addr);//选择对应 Addr 地址的 18b20 设备 

  ds.write(0x44, 1);        // start conversion, with parasite power on at the end 

  delay(750);               //等候模数转换完成 

  present = ds.reset();     //重置总线 

  ds.select(addr); 

  ds.write(0xBE);         // Read Scratchpad 

  for ( i = 0; i < 9; i++)  

  {// we need 9 bytes 

  data[i] = ds.read();//连续读取 9 个字节的报文 

  } 

/* 

温度值低位 （LS Byte） 温度值高位 （MS Byte） 高温限值（TH） 低温限值（TL）  

配置寄存器  */ 

    //data1 作为高字节 data0 作为低字节 合并为整形数值 

  int16_t raw = (data[1] << 8) | data[0]; 

  if (type_s)  

  { 

   raw = raw << 3; // 9 bit resolution default 
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   if (data[7] == 0x10)  

   { 

   // "count remain" gives full 12 bit resolution 

   raw = (raw & 0xFFF0) + 12 - data[6]; 

   } 

  }  

  else  

  { 

  byte cfg = (data[4] & 0x60);//data[4] & 0110 0000 分离出 R0 和 R1 

  // at lower res, the low bits are undefined, so let's zero them 

   //00 9 位精度  93.75ms 转换时间 需要屏蔽 3 位 

   //01 10 位精度 187.5ms 转换时间 需要屏蔽 2 位 

   //10 11 位精度 375ms 转换时间 需要屏蔽 1 位 

   //11 12 位精度 750ms 转换时间 需要频闭 0 位 

  if (cfg == 0x00) raw = raw & ~7;  // 9 bit resolution, 93.75 ms  

  else if (cfg == 0x20) raw = raw & ~3; // 10 bit res, 187.5 ms 

  else if (cfg == 0x40) raw = raw & ~1; // 11 bit res, 375 ms 

  //// default is 12 bit resolution, 750 ms conversion time 

  } 

  celsius = (float)raw / 16.0;//摄氏温度=raw/16 

  Serial.print("RPT TMP "); 

  Serial.println(celsius); 

 } 
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 MotorControl: 

 Serial.print("RPT SPD "); 

 Serial.println(spd); 

  

 //Calculation for the flow quantity 

 //if( Count > 265 ) 

 { 

    ThisTime = millis() ; 

    Serial.print("RPT TST "); 

    Serial.println( ThisTime ); 

    Serial.print("RPT LST "); 

    Serial.println( LastTime ); 

    Serial.print("RPT 0.1LT "); 

    Serial.println( ((float)ThisTime - (float)LastTime) / 1000.0 ); 

 

    Flow = (((float)Count / 2650.0 ) / ((float)( ThisTime - LastTime ) / 1000.0 )) * 3600.0 ; 

    LastTime = ThisTime; 

    Quantity = Quantity + (float)Count / 2650 ; 

    Count = 0 ; 

 } 

 Serial.print("RPT CNT "); 

 Serial.println( Count ); 

 Serial.print("RPT QAN "); 

 Serial.println( Quantity + (float)Count / 2650 ); 
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 Serial.print("RPT FLW "); 

 Serial.println( Flow ); 

 i = 0; 

 NewCmd = 0 ; 

  

 //Get Input Command 

 if(Serial.available() > 0) 

 { 

  NewCmd = 1; 

  Serial.readBytesUntil('/r',Cmdata,100); 

  delay(100); 

                Serial.println(Cmdata); 

 } 

  

 //Command List 

 //SET SPD 

 //SET FLW 

 //SET AUT 

 //SET MAN 

 //if command to set new speed 

 if ( Cmdata[0] == 'S' && Cmdata[1] == 'E' && Cmdata[2] == 'T' && Cmdata[3] == ' ' 

 && Cmdata[4] == 'S' && Cmdata[5] == 'P' && Cmdata[6] == 'D' ) 

 { 

  for (i = 7; i < 25; i++) 
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  { 

   if (Cmdata[i] == '\r') 

   { 

    Serial.print("i = "); 

    Serial.println(i, DEC); 

    strValue = ""; 

    for (j = 0; j < i - 7; j++) 

    { 

     strValue = strValue + Cmdata[j + 7]; 

    } 

   } 

  } 

  Serial.print("New SPEED = "); 

  spd = strValue.toFloat(); 

  Serial.println(spd); 

  analogWrite(6 , (int)( spd / 100.0 * 255.0 ) ); 

 } 

 //if command to set new conductivity speed 

 if ( Cmdata[0] == 'S' && Cmdata[1] == 'E' && Cmdata[2] == 'T' && Cmdata[3] == ' ' 

 && Cmdata[4] == 'C' && Cmdata[5] == 'N' && Cmdata[6] == 'D' ) 

 { 

  for (i = 7; i < 25; i++) 

  { 

   if (Cmdata[i] == '\r') 
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   { 

    Serial.print("i = "); 

    Serial.println(i, DEC); 

    strValue = ""; 

    for (j = 0; j < i - 7; j++) 

    { 

     strValue = strValue + Cmdata[j + 7]; 

    } 

   } 

  } 

  Serial.print("New conductivitySP = "); 

  Serial.println(strValue); 

  conductivitySP = strValue.toFloat(); 

 } 

    //Flash the conductivity to the Master 

    conductivityPV = analogRead( CndInPin )  ; 

    Serial.print("RPT CND "); 

    Serial.println( conductivityPV ); 

} 
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Appendix B 

Visual Studio code 

Public Class Form1 

    Private Sub ComboBox1_SelectedIndexChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

Handles ComboSerialPortSelect.SelectedIndexChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub ButtonConnect_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

ButtonConnect.Click 

        SerialPort.BaudRate = 9600    'BaudRate=9600 

        SerialPort.PortName = ComboSerialPortSelect.Text 'Set Port From ComboBox-

ComboSerialProtSelect 

        Try '尝试打开串口, //跑死机了怎么办 

            SerialPort.Open() 

            If SerialPort.IsOpen Then Timer1Sec.Enabled = True '打开成功后启动计时器 

        Catch ex As Exception '//try catch 语法，死机以后对策 

            TextBoxSerialIn.Text = "Serial port cannot be opened, please check the 

serial prot setting for hardware and may be some other program is using this prot" 

        End Try 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen Then '串口打开成功后禁止使用打开按钮，允许使用关闭按钮 

            ButtonConnect.Enabled = False 

            DisConnect.Enabled = True 

        End If 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub Form1_Load(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 
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        ComboSerialPortSelect.SelectedIndex = 2 '默认使用 COM1 口//把程序运行时 combobox

下拉框初始化 COM 口 

        DisConnect.Enabled = False 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub Timer1Sec_Tick(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles Timer1Sec.Tick 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen Then 

            While SerialPort.BytesToRead > 0 '缓冲区内容不为空 

                Dim InMsg As String 

                Dim InString() As String 

                InMsg = SerialPort.ReadLine() '读取完整一行数据|读完删掉 

                'TextBoxSerialIn.Text = TextBoxSerialIn.Text + InMsg + vbCrLf 

                InString = Split(InMsg, " ") '使用空格分开反馈数据 

                If InString(0) = "RPT" Then 

                    Select Case InString(1) 

                        Case "TMP" '上报温度 

                            TextBoxTemperature.Text = InString(2) 

                        Case "FLW" '上报流量 

                            TextBoxFlow.Text = InString(2) 

                        Case "SPD" '上报速度设定 

                            TextBoxActualSpeed.Text = InString(2) 

                        Case "QAN" '上报速度设定 

                            TextBoxQuantity.Text = InString(2) 

                        Case "CND" '上报电导率 

                            TextBoxConductivityPV.Text = InString(2) 

                        Case Else 
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                    End Select 

                End If 

            End While 

            If (IsNumeric(TextBoxConductivityPV.Text) And 

IsNumeric(TextBoxConductivitySP.Text)) Then 

                If Convert.ToSingle(TextBoxConductivityPV.Text) > 

Convert.ToSingle(TextBoxConductivitySP.Text) Then 

                    TextBoxCompareResult.Text = "Warning!" 

                    TextBoxCompareResult.BackColor = Color.Yellow 

                Else 

                    TextBoxCompareResult.Text = "Result OK!" 

                    TextBoxCompareResult.BackColor = Color.LightGreen 

                End If 

            End If 

        Else 

                Timer1Sec.Enabled = False  'If the Serial Port was close, then the 

timer also should be stop 

        End If 

        Try 

            If Convert.ToSingle(TextBoxTemperature.Text) > 

Convert.ToSingle(TextBox6.Text) Then 

                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.Text = "High Temperature!" 

                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.BackColor = Color.Red 

            End If 

            If Convert.ToSingle(TextBoxTemperature.Text) < 

Convert.ToSingle(TextBox5.Text) Then 
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                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.Text = "Low Temperature!" 

                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.BackColor = Color.Blue 

            End If 

            If Convert.ToSingle(TextBox5.Text) < 

Convert.ToSingle(TextBoxTemperature.Text) < Convert.ToSingle(TextBox6.Text) Then 

                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.Text = "Good Temperature!" 

                TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.BackColor = Color.LightGreen 

            End If 

        Catch ex As Exception 

        End Try 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub ButtonSetSpeed_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

ButtonSetSpeed.Click 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen Then 

            SerialPort.Write("SET SPD " + TextBoxSetSpeed.Text + vbCrLf) 

        End If 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub Chart1_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

        Dim a As Double 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub DisConnect_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

DisConnect.Click 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen Then 

            SerialPort.Close() 

            DisConnect.Enabled = False 
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            ButtonConnect.Enabled = True 

        End If 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBoxSerialIn_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

TextBoxSerialIn.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub Label4_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles Label4.Click 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBoxSetSpeed_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

TextBoxSetSpeed.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub ButtonResetQuantity_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

ButtonResetQuantity.Click 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen And IsNumeric(TextBoxQuantity.Text) Then 

            SerialPort.Write("Set QAN " + TextBoxQuantity.Text + vbCrLf) 

        Else 

            TextBoxQuantity.Text = "0.0" 

        End If 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub ButtonSetConductivity_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

ButtonSetConductivity.Click 

        If SerialPort.IsOpen And IsNumeric(TextBoxConductivitySP.Text) Then 

            TextBoxConductivitySP.Text = "0" 

        End If 

    End Sub 
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    Private Sub Label14_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBoxConductivityPV_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

Handles TextBoxConductivityPV.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBoxConductivitySP_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

Handles TextBoxConductivitySP.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub Label18_Click(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles Label18.Click 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As 

EventArgs) Handles TextBoxTemperatureCompareResult.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBox3_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

TextBox3.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub CheckedListBox1_SelectedIndexChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) 

Handles CheckedListBox1.SelectedIndexChanged 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub TextBox5_TextChanged(sender As Object, e As EventArgs) Handles 

TextBox5.TextChanged 

    End Sub 

End Class 

 

 


